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Dear Editor and referees,

Please find enclosed the manuscript revised version entitled “A case of Acute monolateral proptosis and orbital myositis in Discoid lupus erythematosus: a case report” to be considered for publication in Journal of medical case reports.

We have answered to your following questions:

Editor's comments:

1)"- According to Dr Satoshi remarks, Fig 2B, has a poor quality to demonstrate the improvement in RE medial rectus muscle, so it is better not to present it.
- Still some language revision is requested such as eritrosedimentation, do you mean erythrosedimentation? also, that differs by thyroid disease ophthalmopathy, to be corrected to: differs from."

1) I deleted fig 2B. I have corrected “eritrosedimentation” with “erythrosedimentation” and “differs by” with “differs from”.

Comments to authors:

1) Authors added an eco-image of the right medial rectus muscles after the steroid therapy. However, the image was too poor to show the improvement of the muscle swelling. It may be difficult to recognize the extraocular muscle for readers of this journal. To compare the normal muscle image, authors should apply another echo image before the steroid therapy and indicate the abnormal muscle swelling with arrows. When the authors did not perform the echography before the steroid therapy, figure 2B should be deleted.

1) I have deleted fig 2B.